
National Working and Pastoral Championship Show 2011 
 PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
Sadly, due to the rain we had to be indoors which makes movement more difficult to assess, also eye 
colouring sometimes appears to be darker than they probably are. All but one had the correct double 
dew claws, dentition was good as was temperament, coats varied from very good to going out of coat to 
a few out of coat, having said that coats grow back but conformation doesn't usually improve. Needless 
to say I was delighted that my Best Puppy went on to win Best Puppy In Show - congratulations, 
although my BOB wasn't placed in the group he did give a good account of himself.  
 
MPD (1) 1 Sang's Kalkasi High Flyer At Mizeka  a very nice puppy of 6 months correct shaped head good 
pigment  correct eye shape but appeared to be a trifle darker than they should be, good feet, depth of 
chest I would like a little more front angulation, good topline, medium rear angulation, movement could 
have been better, but he is a baby and space was limited.  
 
JD (2,1) 1. Bromley and Handley's Penelicy Fantasmic Dream good eye colour, pigment, a trifle narrow in 
chest, medium rear angulation  would like tighter  feet, he was also  down on his pasterns and 
movement was poor.  
 
PGD (3,2) 1. Jones Gillandant Silent Whisper nice shaped head good eyeshape/colour, pigment and 
bone, feet a little long, a trifle narrow chested short neck set on a level topline, good rear angulation 
moved quite well.  
 
LD (4)  1. Baverstock's Kalkasi In High Spirits JW An attractive dog, well balanced, good  depth of chest, 
bone, feet and pigment, short neck set on a level topline, well ribbed, good rear angulation moving out 
well. RCC. 2. Tadd's Kricarno Khoirboy JW another attractive dog  good  depth of chest, pigment and 
level topline, short neck, not quite the bone of 1 also a little down on his pasterns, medium rear 
angulation, movement could have been better. 3. Maggs Gillandant Kathy's Clown of Dewyche JW 
Sh.CM  
 
OD (6,3) Excellentt class 1. Edwards, Ch Shanlimore Jesse James JW a very attractive dog well balanced 
lovely head and expression correct eyeshape/colour, good pigment, feet, depth of chest and rear 
angulation well boned and muscled  moved out with drive, in excellent condition. CC and BOB. 2 
Meakins Jazanah Jaunty  good eye shape and colour, pigment, bone, depth of chest and rear angulation, 
short neck set on level topline moved well. 3. Kenyon and Ward's Ch. Charibere Secret Of Ours At 
Chezanna JW Sh.CM.  
 
MP (1) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi High Expectraions.  
 
PB (1) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi High Expectraions this young lady certainly lived up to her name a very 
pretty bitch of 6 and a half months nicely balanced, correct  eye shape and colour, good pigment, feet,  
bone, depth of chest and rear angulation, short neck set on level topline which held on very good 
movement. BP and BPIS - fantastic.  
 



JB (4,3) 1. Veale's Shanlimore Pandora JW nice shaped feminine head, lovely  expression good bone, 
feet, depth of chest and rear angulation  short neck, level topline which held on the move, in good coat. 
2. Baverstock's Kalkasi Danz In The Moonlight  another nice bitch with feminine head, correct eyeshape 
and colour, good pigment and feet, a little narrow in chest out of coat which made her look a trifle rangy 
moved quite well. 3. Mcdowell's Sketrick Maggie May.  
 
PGB (5,3) 1. Veale's Shanlimore Pandora JW pleased to say that she moved much better in this class. 2. 
Tadd and Norster's Kricarno Krystal  Karousel With Venland a nice shaped skull  although I thought her a 
little long in muzzle, good pigment, feet and bone would like more rear angulation unfortunately she 
paced.  
 
LB (5) 1. Dunk's Zalute Ztatusquokismequik a really attractive  feminine bitch, correct eyeshape and 
colour good pigment, depth of chest, bone, feet and rear angulation short neck set on level topline 
which held on the move which was very good. CC. 2. Sang's Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit At Mizeka another 
attractive bitch with similar attributes to the first but movement not quite as good. 3. Gibson's Pyrgem 
Murphy's  Princess.  
 
OB (4,2) 1. Edward's Zalute Zeona Via Shanlimore Well balanced bitch, lovely shaped head, short neck 
on level topline good eyeshape and colour well boned good feet, pigment and rear angulation with 
perseverance moved well and better still in the challenge was pleased to award her RCC. 2. Ford's Ch 
Gillandant Cherie Amour At  Deslazara, not a head shape I care for, short neck but back looks a trifle 
long,  good feet and rear angulation moved quite well.  
 
Sheila Munro 


